Abstract. Assembled monolithic metro station is a potential kind of structure technique to solve a series of problems caused by the cast-in-situ concrete technique used in the traditional construction way of metro station. Seismic properties of this underground structure are modeled and studied based on the response deformation method, different mechanical properties of assembling joints and different strata conditions are considered. Results indicate that its seismic properties possess great sensibility to the mechanical properties of assembling joints, with pillar to be the most sensitive. Thus sufficient attention should be paid to seismic design and construction quality of the assembling joints.
Introduction
With the rapid development of social economy and the steady rise of urbanization level, large-scale constructions of urban rail transit engineering, represented by metro stations and subway tunnels, have been springing up across China these years. However, some urgent problems of the traditional construction way of metro station, that is the cast-in-situ reinforced concrete, are exposed. For example, the material/energy waste and the concrete quality is difficult to control, the mechanization degree and construction speed is low, the construction process cause significant influences to the surrounding environments inevitably, which may lead to complaints of residents, and so on [1] .
In order to solve these problems, scholars and engineers are turning attention to the precast concrete structure technique, which has already been applied maturely in residential industry [2] [3] [4] . According to the assembly level of precast concrete structures, they can be classified into two types [5, 6] : fully assembled and partly assembled, and the latter is also called assembled monolithic concrete structure. Prefabricated components of assembled monolithic concrete structure system are connected via post-pouring belt, thus this assembled system presents less structural integrity loss, in other words, it presents better seismic properties.
Serious damage of subway structures during the 1995 Hanshin-Awaji earthquake made seismic reliability of underground structure receive extensive attention [7] [8] [9] . In recent years, frequencies and magnitudes of worldwide earthquakes increased markedly, which make seismic researches and designs of underground structures even more prominent. Thus specific Chinese Norms [10] [11] [12] went into effect in the last few years, with the response deformation method [13] [14] [15] recommended for seismic calculation and design of metro station. With great application potential, seismic properties of assembled monolithic metro station should be understood. However, there is a great lack of related research achievements and engineering experiences.
In this paper, seismic properties of assembled monolithic metro station are modeled and studied based on the response deformation method which is recommended in the specific Chinese Norm for urban rail transit engineering. Then comparative analyses and discussions are performed on different mechanical properties of assembling joints and different strata conditions. And at last, several conclusions about the seismic properties and suggestions for seismic design are provided.
Method and Model
Method. Based on the response deformation method recommended in Code for Seismic Design of Urban Rail Transit Structures (GB 50909-2014) [12] , seismic loads are boiled down to three parts: the soil relative deformation, the soil shear stress at the interface between soil and underground structure, and the inertia force of underground structure, as shown in Fig. 1 . The interaction between the structure and the soil is modeled as foundation springs with different stiffness coefficients using the MIDAS GTS-NX software. Model. Analyses are carried on typical structure style of shallow buried open-cut metro station (triple-span, double-storey and double-pillar), and the assembling joints are positioned combined with its construction process, as shown in Fig. 2 . And the equivalent frame method is introduced to model the true stiffness difference between pillars and floors. It is important to note that the bottom floor is still constructed using cast-in-situ concrete to make sure its waterproofness. Parameters. Structure dimension parameters of the metro station model are shown in Table 1 . And two situations of the assembling joints are considered. First, steel ratio of metro station structure is usually large, and grouting sleeves of the assembling joints will improve their structural rigidity, thus the joints are strengthened comparing to the cast-in-situ ones. In the other case, maybe the construction quality of the assembling joints is poor, or there are other reasons, result in weakened joints. Compared to the cast-in-situ joints, rigidity variation ratios of the assembling joints are set to be 1.4 or 0.8, in accordance with the previous two cases. Also two common kinds of strata conditions (cobble stratum and silty clay stratum) are considered, as shown in Table 2 . The seismic datum is chosen to be 60 meters depth for the two strata. 
Results and Discussions
Cobble Stratum. The calculated structural internal forces (per meter length) of metro station in cobble stratum are summarized in Table 3 , and the corresponding differences (expressed as percentage relative to the cast-in-situ ones) are shown in Table 4 . Assembled Monolithic Metro Station with Strengthened Joints. Compared with the cast-in-situ metro station, there is an obvious increase of bending moment in every bearing position for the assembled monolithic metro station with strengthened assembling joints. But bending moments in mid-span positions present different results for different structural components. Mid-span bending moments of roof decrease noticeably. While mid-span bending moments of bottom floor and wall present small amplitude increase and decrease simultaneously, for their stronger and more complicated interactions with surrounding soils. As a whole, changes of axial/shear forces of roof, bottom floor and wall are not obvious, except for few mid-spans. In particular, bending moments and shear forces of pillar in all bearing positions increase significantly, which should be paid sufficient attention in seismic design. Assembled Monolithic Metro Station with Weakened Joints. Compared with the cast-in-situ metro station, internal forces in the same positions of the assembled monolithic metro station with weakened assembling joints basically present an opposite trend. However, axial forces in middle bearing of roof and mid-span of middle span of bottom floor break this rule. Further analyses reveal that opposite mechanical properties of assembling joints have change the distribution regularities of peak bending moment between two middle bearings. Thus distribution regularities of seismic internal forces for assembled monolithic metro station are affected greatly by the assembling joints.
Silty Clay Stratum. The calculated structural internal forces (per meter length) of metro station in silty clay stratum are summarized in Table 5 , and the corresponding differences (expressed as percentage relative to the cast-in-situ ones) are shown in Table 6 . Table 5 Structural internal forces of metro station in silty clay stratum. 702  409  550  727  411  552  681  406  548  Middle  bearing  414  361  353  431  364  355  400  359  351   Mid-span of  side span  341  306  -332  309  -348  304  -Mid-span of  middle span  97  338  -87  339  -106  337  -Bottom  End bearing  1674  1181  976  1690  1178  978  1660  1183  974 floor   Middle  bearing  410  856  518  415  853  520  406  858  517   Mid-span of  side span  542  768  -543  763  -541  771  -Mid-span of  middle span  208  927  -209  923  -208  931  -Wall   Top bearing  769  617  368  794  619  372  748  616  366  Middle  bearing  619  758  532  649  759  537  596  758  529   Bottom  bearing  1597  1104  1051  1615  1105  1049  1582  1103 Although numerical values of the internal forces in the same positions are much smaller for different seismic loads coming from different strata, the relative change rates of the internal forces in the same positions are generally consistent. Once again it should be pointed out emphatically that bending moments and shear forces of pillar change significantly for different assembling joints.
It can be further concluded from the above discussions that the seismic properties of assembled monolithic metro station possess great sensibility to the mechanical properties of assembling joints. Thus seismic design and construction quality of the assembling joints will determine seismic safety of assembled monolithic metro station to a large extent.
Conclusions and suggestions
Based on the response deformation method recommended in Code for Seismic Design of Urban Rail Transit Structures (GB50909-2014), seismic properties of assembled monolithic metro station are modeled and studied. Analyses and discussions are performed considering different mechanical properties of assembling joints and different strata conditions combined with its construction process. And several conclusions and engineering suggestions are proposed herein:
(1) Compared with the cast-in-situ metro station, there is an obvious increase of bending moment in every bearing position for the assembled monolithic metro station with strengthened assembling joints. And this law will be converse in case of weakened assembling joints.
(2) Seismic properties of assembled monolithic metro station possess great sensibility to the mechanical properties of assembling joints.
(3) Pillar is the most sensitive component to the mechanical properties of assembling joints. (4) Seismic design and construction quality of the assembling joints, which will determine seismic safety of assembled monolithic metro station to a large extent, should be paid sufficient attention.
As can be seen, results of these calculations are applicative for the presupposed conditons (i.e., parameters of joints and strata). Thus experimental evidences and engineering experiences are demanded to fill the vacancy on the potential assembled monolithic metro station.
